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Meet Sofia, a little girl who lives a rather ordinary life. But everything changes when her mother,

Miranda, marries the king. Overnight, Sofia becomes a princess, moves into the castle, gains a

step-brother, a step-sister... and the ability to talk to her new animal friends thanks to a magical

amulet! Now, life is anything but ordinary for Sofia the First! This read-along storybook features real

character voices from the hit television movie and series "Sofia the First!"
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Let's face it. Daddy cannot always be available to read books to his little princesses. When I am, I

do. However, when I am not around to do so, these books are a great way for my kids to read about

their own princesses, monsters, etc.A cheapy boom box also purchased on  and they are good to

go. It also helps to teach my daughter to read, as she is looking for the words she hears even when

I cant be there to read to her. We read the books together when we can, but in the meantime, these

books are fun for her. Sometimes when I am feeling lazy, we listen to them together instead of me

reading!

Well I don't especially like the story but my daughter LOVES it. She is 2.5 years old and an avid

Sofia fan. She listens to it over and over in the car. She can easily listen for the indicator to turn the



page. The CD and picture quality is great.

Cute story. I read the story to my daughter first and then we do the read out loud CD in the car. My

daughter has followed along in this book several times and enjoys it every time. Story lasts about 15

minutes.

My 6 yr old granddaughter is hooked on Sofia so I was pleasantly surprised to find her first

read-along book/CD to add to her growing collection. I hear she has listened to this story many,

many times and still keeps the book on top of her book stack by her bed!

Much to my husbands' dismay, my son listens to this book every SINGLE night before he goes to

bed. He says there is nothing scary or loud or anything he doesn't like. We both love Sophia!

A former coworker asked me to order this for her daughter. From my understanding she likes it a lot

so I'm happy that this was a great buy for them.

3 year old listens to it in the car and follows along in her seat with the book.

Good story, fun to watch her "read" and understand the story! I would recommend this to anyone

with little girls interested in reading themselves.
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